11-3-76  Purify Check on 11-1-1

Purpose: to make sure that this sample, which previously was dissolved in DMF, is still stable.
- inject 25 µL
  Obs. LC check value in the proportionator has gone bad again, so cant run at high sens.
- it looked as though there was some early-eluting impurities - there also appeared to be some minor content in adduct region, but it was difficult to tell - REDO THIS ANALYSIS WITH CLEAN COLUMN AND SAME SAMPLE - FIX LC VALUE!

11-3-76  Harvest Crystals of Adduct.

It has been at least 24 hr. since the last prep run was completed. Crystals are present in all (4) fractions
- harvest crystals x cent in 15 ml tubes
- rinse w/ MeOH
- all crystals placed in (1) 15 ml tube
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